
Wok-fried pork ribs with mint and almond in coffee sauce, 
roasted duck with spring onion pancake in Makauy sauce,

deep-fried soft shell crab with smoke salt

Double-boiled chicken soup with morel and artichoke

Stir-fried abalone sliced and shrimps ball served with 
asparagus with lily in dried radish sauce

Braised oxtail and vegetables

Poached vegetables and mushrooms in supreme broth

Steamed gooey duck a with purples glutinous rice with pumpkin

Stewed red bean with milk and ginger, cheese ice ball,
seasonal fruits

NTD 2,650 + 10%

7-Course Lunch / Dinner

Shang Palace, 2018 ‹

The beautiful reception sets the scene for the Cantonese meal that will unfold. 
The elegant corridor and tea station continue the stylish look while bespoke 
charger plates, napkin rings and chopstick rests cast in gold-coloured glass 

complement the ambiance perfectly. Led by a head chef from Hong Kong, the 
kitchen team prepares authentic and classic Cantonese dishes with skill.

MICHELIN Guide's Point of View

Opening Hours :

1. Prices at checkout are inclusive of service charge.
2. Menus are subject to change. Photos are for illustration purposes only.

3. Changes to the reservation are allowed 72 hours before the reservation time, 
subject to availability. 

4. To make changes, please contact: 
Monday to Friday, 09:00-18:00 | +886 2 2719 1875

Monday to Friday, 18:00-1:00 & Weekend 10:00-1:00 | +886 965 385 825
Line account @funnow

5. No cancellations nor refunds on GastroMonth tickets are allowed 
under any circumstances.

6. No changes to the reservation are allowed within 72 hours of the reservation time.
7. Customers will receive a 6-digit FunNow code with every successful payment, 

which indicates that the reservation at the restaurant has been made.
8. Any additional food or beverages outside of the GastroMonth menu and that 

are consumed at the restaurant will be charged by the restaurant directly.

PLEASE NOTE:

Lunch: 11:30-14:30
Dinner: 18:00-21:30

+886 2 2378 8888 ext. 6886

6F, Shangri-La's Far Eastern Plaza Hotel, 201, Section 2, 
Dunhua South Road, Da'an, Táiběi, 110


